Metropolitan Division (North)

SPECIFICITIES

- **Area**: 27.64 km²
- **Population**: 200,000
- **Police Stations**: 06
- **Police Posts**: 01

**Boundary**
- Bazire Bridge, Ste Croix, Northern Entrance NTR, La Baie, Tombeau Bay, Harbour, NTR, Corderie Str, Dr Eugene Laurent Str, Dauphine Str, Jummah Mosque Str, Ornielle Str, Shakespeare Str, Grand Glacis, Grand Peak, L’Echelle Rock, Long Mountain

**Contact Nos.**

- **Emergency No.**: 999
- **Hotline**: 148
- **Exchange**: 208 1212

**Police Information & Operations Room**
- **Hotline**: 468 0034/5
- **Fax**: 468 4444
- **Email**: opsmain.mpf@govmu.org

**DIVISIONAL OFFICE**

- **Divisional Commander**: Tel No. 217 0510
- **Sub Div. Commander**: 240 4206
- **Staff Officer**: 242 1106/ 217 1878
- **OPS Room**: 2170941/ 2174215
- **PFPU**: 2173379
- **ADSU**: 2175928
- **DSU**: 2165754
- **BDM**: 2171152/3
- **Certificate of Character**: 2171154

**POLICE STATION**

- **Tel No.**
  - Abercrombie: 240-0722/ 240 3187
  - Fanfaron: 240-3932/ 242 5176
  - Plaine Verte: 240-0248/ 240 2585
  - Roche Bois: 217-1765/ 217 1764
  - Tombeau Bay: 247-1910/ 247 1925
  - Vallee Pitot: 217-2109/ 217 3553

- **E-mail Address**
  - abercrombiestn.mpf@govmu.org
  - fanfaronstn.mpf@govmu.org
  - pvertestn.mpf@govmu.org
  - rboisstn.mpf@govmu.org
  - tbaystn.mpf@govmu.org
  - vpitotstn.mpf@govmu.org
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I am pleased to present the Metropolitan Division (North) Annual Policing Plan 2021. Our policing priorities have been set through community consultations. This plan outlines our collective policing priorities and strategies to achieve them.

Our objectives for 2021 is to make the community safer through engaged and supportive communities, to reduce crime and enhance community safety through interventions, to reduce number of road fatalities, to provide a high quality service to the community and reduce domestic violence.

We will boost our efforts to meet the expectations of our people and permanently improve our achievement throughout the year. We will aim in achieving our objectives in consultation with members of the community and other stakeholders during our different community policing forums and careful scanning of the Division.

We are convinced that with the commitment of our personnel and the unflinching support of our community partners, we will achieve our goals in making the Division a safer place.

Mr. Ramkeelawon, R.C.R., ACP
Divisional Commander
Metropolitan Division (North)

Achievements 2020

Road Accidents (K&SI) Decreased by 51.4% compared to 2019
Community Policing Conducted 97
Crime Decreased by 28% compared to year 2019
Contraventions Established 7,867
Stop & Search Conducted 10,782
Training/ Workshops 41 (1,428 participants)

CRIME CONTROL & PUBLIC SAFETY
(i) Reduce Larceny Breaking by 3%.
(ii) Reduce Larceny on Public Road by 3%.
(iii) Increase the number of operations on licensed premises (Liquor Shop) by 3%.

In this endeavour, we will concentrate on intelligence-driven activities, supported by stop & search operations, concerted patrols, HC’s checks, monitoring of bail callers, as well as derive the maximum from the Integrated Operational Patrol Plan.

ROAD SAFETY
(i) Reduce Road Accident (K&SI) by 3%.

Our strategic action would be: Trigger crackdown operations at accident prone areas, conduct concerted patrol, intensify stop and search operations, increase road safety awareness sessions.

SERVICE DELIVERY/ ENQUIRIES/ PHQ’S/ ICT PROJECTS
(i) Reduce number of Outstanding cases by 50%.
(ii) Ensure 75% of correspondences/ letters are responded to within 21 days.
(iii) Ensure that Administrative support are optimised in ensuring that objectives set are achieved.

Policing Vulnerable Group: Curbing Gender-Based Violence
(i) Conduct monthly sensitisation to victims of domestic violence with support of PFPU.
(ii) Conduct fortnightly awareness session to prevent child abuse with support of PFPU & BDM.
(iii) Conduct fortnightly visits to elderly persons with support of CPU.

We will endeavour to protect vulnerable groups of the society by rendering a caring attitude and service. We would therefore conduct appropriate sensitisation sessions so as to reduce gender-based violence.

We would identify and take on-board neighbourhoods and stakeholders to work together towards strengthening collaboration thereby fostering safer communities & reducing fear of crime.

Our Commitment
We are committed to improve front-line service and ensure safety and security. We have analysed facts, figures and statistics and took on board feedback of the inhabitants and stakeholders. We have come up with a series of priorities to better serve the Divisional jurisdiction. Apart from contributing towards achieving the Force Priorities, we will also direct our efforts towards:

CRIME PREVENTION
(i) Implement a minimum of 5 Neighbourhood Watch Schemes at Divisional level.
(ii) Conduct of Community Policing: (a) Neighbourhood Level I - One neighbourhood meeting on a monthly basis;
(b) Station Level II - Meeting with Neighbours & Stakeholders every 2 months; and,
(c) Divisional Level III - Twice a year meeting with representatives of Community, Stakeholders, Business Sector, Religious bodies & so forth.

We would identify and take on-board neighbourhoods and stakeholders to work together towards strengthening collaboration thereby fostering safer communities & reducing fear of crime.

STRENGTHEN PARTNERSHIP WITH THE COMMUNITY & CRIME PREVENTION
(a) Community CCTV Project:
(b) Station Monitoring Bay (SMB) within station areas to monitor CCTV cameras in real time.
(c) SafeCity Project:

Administrative mechanisms at Divisional HQs and Police Stations play a vital role and has a direct impact on Policing and the quality of service delivery. Therefore, we will ensure that administrative support are optimised in ensuring that objectives set are achieved.

Mr. Ramkeelawon, R.C.R., ACP
Divisional Commander
Metropolitan Division (North)